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“Possibly the best little swimming
club in the world”
est. 1974
Affiliated to: ASA, SER,
BLDSA and the CS&PF
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INSIDE THIS ISSUE…
2 Meet your new committee The 2015 AGM saw some changes to the
committee. Find out who they are and what they do!

3 Survey results A more in depth look at the recent survey results
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Meet your Committee
The committee is the group of
people who run the club, make
decisions and organise swims
amongst other things. You may
wonder who is on committee and
what they do within the club.
Our President, Wendy Trehiou, is in
charge of club proceedings and
appears as the face of the club.
Wendy was elected as President at
the AGM last November and this is
one of the biggest changes the club
has seen in almost 30 years. Wendy
has previously been a committee
member and Vice-President of the
club. Wendy has completed a
number of local long distance swims
and became the first channel islander
to complete a 2-way English Channel
swim to raise money for MacMillan
Cancer Jersey.
The club has two vice presidents.
Dee Richards is a stalwart of the club
and has been a committee member
for a number of years. She has
completed a solo round Jersey swim
and Jersey to France swim as well as
taking part in a number of relay
swims. Her longest swim by far was
her solo English Channel swim at 22
hours! Adrian Follain is our second
Vice-President and has been a regular
face at club swims throughout the
past few seasons. Adrian has also
been on the committee for a number
of years and has been involved in
round island relay swims, Jersey to
France relay swims and an English
Channel relay swim. Adrian has also
completed Jersey to France.
The club’s Honarary Vice-President
is Linda Devereux. Many of you will
not know Linda but she was Sally’s
training buddy for her first Channel
Swim and also swam the Channel
herself. Although Linda is not an

active member of the club, she remains
a life member.
Our club Secretary, Jenny FitzGerald
has been an active member of the club
and committee for a number of years.
She is also kept busy with her 3 boys
who often make an appearance on the
slipway at St Caths. Jenny is an avid
sportswoman having taken part in
marathons and ironman triathlons. She
has also completed Round Jersey,
Channel and Jersey to France solo and
relays swims.
Club treasurer is Marilyn Le Guilcher,
in charge of the club accounts, ingoings and outgoings. Marilyn is not a
swimmer herself but is mother to
Round Island swimmers Chantelle and
Martine. Marilyn has been an asset to
the club and continues to help on the
slipway when other committee
members are training hard in the bay.
Other committee members take on
various roles, support the president,
secretary and treasurer and help with
organising events and weekly swims.
Chantelle Rose became involved with
the club when her son started sea
swimming with the club. Chantelle has
been involved with the club for a
number of years now and has
completed a round Jersey, Jersey to
France and English Channel. Chantelle
is our club welfare officer.
Steve Holley also became involved in
the club when his son started sea
swimming. Steve has helped fundraise
to purchase 2 club kayaks and is often
seen providing safety cover. Steve has
also completed a Lake Coniston swim.
Chantelle Le Guilcher started out on
committee as the junior representative
however as time has gone on, she is no

longer a junior. Chantelle remains a
valued member of committee who
assists with kayaking alongside her
own swim training.
Alice Harvey also started out as junior
representative but stepped down
before leaving the island for
university. Now back in the island
permanently Alice continues her role
as a committee member and is
responsible for the newsletter and
with the help of Chantelle will take
over maintence of the club website.
Martin Powell first became involved
with the club through his daughters
when they took up long distance
swimming. Martin has since become
one of our main kayakers and also
lends us his garden for many club
BBQs!
John Asplet was first introduced to
the club by former club sponsor Ian
Taylor. He was part of the ‘Better
Late Than Never’ relay team who
completed a round island. John is also
a qualified boat handler and often
lends a hand on Sea Swimmer 2
during busy times. John joined the
committee in 2012.
Alana Powell is our junior
representative on committee. If any
juniors have an issue or ideas they
would like committee to discuss, they
can ask Alana to raise it in committee
meetings. Alana’s recent project was
to improve the club notice board at
AquaSplash. Make sure you have a
look at her hard work. Alana is
training hard for her own challenges
in the coming season.
Full committee profiles and photos
will feature in later issues of the
newsletter so watch this space!
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Survey results
Earlier in the year we asked members to complete a survey anonymously to help the committee understand what they are happy
with and what, if anything needs improving. We had a mixed response from a range of age groups and it proved a very useful
exercise. The committee is grateful for your honest feedback and we have read through all responses and will be implementing
changes and improvements over the coming months.
Although we will not be publishing the results in detail, we would like to share some common threads that occurred within
responses and what the JLDSC are planning to improve.
A major issue and something we have been aware of is Tuesday night sessions at AquaSplash. Many people felt there was little
structure to training sessions and people often take the time to chat, getting in the way of those wanting to train. We appreciate we
are a social club however we are planning to bring more structure to Tuesday night training, providing different types of sessions
each week. Wendy will be doing the ‘swim bleep test’ at least once every half term to give people a benchmark and something to
improve on the following time. There will also be distance and endurance sessions as well as technique sessions. The 2 hour lane
will remain for those training for long swims.
Most people were happy with how Sunday open water swims are run and organized. We try to include a range of locations island
wide however we are tide and time dependent. We must also consider other factors such as parking and accessibility. A great deal
of planning goes into the swim programme and sometimes it is not practical or possible to hold a club swim at the small secluded
bays.
Safety cover at our open water swims is something we are continually striving to improve. We have 2 club kayaks and a number of
members with kayaks of their own. If parents or supporters who find themselves waiting on the slipway would like to help by
kayaking at one of our swims, please speak to a member of committee. We would be very grateful! Where possible we group the
juniors of similar ability and an adult or more experienced swimmer will accompany them on their swim. Logistically we find this
challenging as many of our experienced swimmers are training for their own swims. We are looking at introducing a fixed rota to
ensure the safety of our younger, aspiring swimmers.

Do you feel that Sunday swims incorporate a range of
locations and bays around the island?
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No

Could include more
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57%
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How hard do you find Tuesday night swim
sessions?
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Too easy
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Achievements
Congratulations to life member Eric Blakeley, who has become the first islander to
swim from Europe to Africa. Eric took 6 hours 51 minutes to make the crossing
from Tarifa Island, at the southern tip of Spain, to Isla Perejil on Morocco's north
coast. It is also believed to be the earliest crossing of the Straits of Gibraltar.
The journey across the Strait of Gibraltar is approximately 12 nautical miles and
Eric is thought to have set a new world record in completing the challenge, as no
one has ever made the crossing so early in the season.
Eric has completed round Jersey
(2000), round Manhattan Island (2001)

Jersey Hospice 30 bays in 30 days

and the English Channel (2003). No

Jersey Hospice and Jersey National Trust
have launched a fundraising event for July
this year. Participants, which can be
individuals, families or groups, will aim to
swim in 30 bays around the island in the
month of July. The challenge will run
between Saturday 2 and Sunday 31 July.
The opening event will be held on 2nd July
at Le Braye, 4pm and the closing event
will be held on 31st July at St Brelade’s
Bay, 4pm. The ultimate aim to swim in a
different bay each day however this isn’t a
necessity. Don’t worry if you have to
swim in the same a bay a few times during
the month, the important thing is that you
are being active, swimming, enjoying the
island’s bays and raising money for two
worthy charities.
For more information, visit the Jersey
Hospice webpage or find the event page on
Facebook.

stranger to a challenge Eric has also
climbed Mt. Everest

Congratulations are also in order for Sally MintyGravett who went to warmer climates to complete
a swim over the Easter holidays. Sally was due to
take part in the Nevis to St. Kitts cross channel
swim in the Caribbean, however the winds caused
havoc and the swim had to be cancelled. The
organisers planned a different route for
competitors and Sally finished first in her age
group. In doing so she claimed a very unique turtle
trophy!

Committee Contact Details
President: Wendy Trehiou

07797774209

Vice President: Dee Richards

07797777844

Vice President: Adrian Follain

07797788091

Secretary: Jenny FitzGerald

07797716480

Treasurer: Marilyn Le Guilcher

07797776083

Welfare Officer: Chantelle Rose

07797842093

Committee members:
Chantelle Le Guilcher
Alice Harvey
Martin Powell
John Asplet
Steve Holley
Alana Powell
© Alice Harvey

IN BRIEF:

07797852176
07797821798
07797730455
07797751049
07797840432
c/o Martin Powell
Jersey Long Distance Swimming Club

Swim season start
The swim season is almost upon us. The
committee has been working hard behind
the scenes to ensure the season runs
smoothly. We are in the final stages of
putting the summer swim programme
together. Once complete it will be sent via
email and will also be available on the club
website. If you would like a hard copy of
the swim programme please contact a
committee member as we will be able to
accommodate this.
The ‘break the ice’ first swim of the season
will be held at St Catherine’s slipway on
Monday 2nd May at 11am. Please aim to
arrive by 10.30am.
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